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When I had a Roc ke f eller gran- ~n 1 948 to
s tudy French contemporary ph i l osoph- - 'e • -e re fortunate
to place our daughte r in a French fam:':::" - --.:. h a woman ·
who was the most be autiful in Pari s .
~a
n o idea
that she had been born in Ch ina and was - h e daught er
of a poet. With my i n t er e st in French poe"Lry I'd
like to think I 'd have disc overed him on my own . As
it was, I missed a chanc e to talk with her a b out him
and with her mother. Vi c tor Segalen was b orn in
Bre s t in Normandy in 1878 , and died at 41 in 1919 .
He began to be appr eciated late, through posthumous
publication and new edi tions of his word s , one or
two recently translated into English. He had reacted
against a very narrow Catholic upbringing, as Gide
had rejected Protestant Puritanism.
(Since my grandfather and father were ministers, I could sympathize,
but had no such rebellion). Segalen studeid Greek
and Latin in a Jesuit school. Since he was unhappy
there he was transferred to a Lycee in Brest, where
he did brilliantly in philosophy. He had a year in
the Faculty of Sciences at Rennes and then entered
the School for Naval Medicine at Brest.

=

Hc loved music, composed, played the piano,
violin, and organ, at social gatherings . Moving to
the Naval School for Health at Brodeaux, he studied
medicine with a rdor. Again findin g time for music,
he put poems by rriends to his own melodies. His
charm admitted to him to homes where young women and
girls l iked to Sing his tunes while he accompanied
them on t h e piano. He also enjoyed concert s in the
lare;er town, r ead books about Wagner, was exc it ed by
Lohengrin after hearing the Prelude, and even thought
of doing part of his thesis on Wagner.
He was attracted to literature by t he style
of Huysma~s who had withdrawn to the tranqui l ity of
Solesmes ln Normandy, where Segalen went with an
introd~c~ion.
(This place revives in me t he memory
of ar:lv~ng there late a~ night, to hear n ext day
the.slnglng of the Benedlctine monks, wh i ch wa s very
movlng). Huysman s had c elebrated th eir plain chant
in hi~ novel En Route (On the Way). Th e anc ient
melodles were rendered wi t h gre a t pr ecis':' n · he
purity and solemni ty of the voi ces cou_ _ 0 - _ave
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failed to enthrall Segalen. Huysmans incidentally
awakened the y oung man's appreciation of the plastic
arts. He had read The Cathedral, responding to the
anticlerical ism which Huysmans was able to reconcile
with his mysticism. Segalen was led on to ! Rebours
(Against the Grain), written before the author ' s
c onversio n to Catholicism . Segalen much preferred
the early work , taking a path contrary to that of
Huysmans.
In Against the Grain the hero invents a
wonderful ocular color clavier to make the deaf hear.
Thi s appealed to Segalen 's fascination with synaes thesia, the transfer of sensations from one sense to
another, as in his "col or ed hearing" of Lohengr in.
Some of us are old enough to remember Thomas Wilfred's
"Clav ilux" or color organ wh i ch shot up geysers of
color in the screen. It was like hearing silent music
to see them splash and flow, undul a te and fade in
changing hues, or like watching firewords in the
gardens of Versa illes, or the opulent costumes of
Kabuki. To Segalen, synaesthesia was the secret of
finding the new.
It is no wonder that he responded to synaes thesia in the Symbol ist poets. If one sense flowed
into another, it seemed that it might carry beyond
sense. Living away from Paris, Segalen missed the
gathering of Symbolists about Mall a rme, which included
Whistler, Ga~guin, Rimbaud, Baudelaire, and eventually
Yeats, Proust and Joyce. Though the Symb olist s in
general reacted against industrialism, Segalen h a d
too much scientific training to come out flatly for
anything unscientific. Symbolism captivated him with
its affinity to music which could hint vaguely at
region s of th e heart's desire that science could not
contradict. He lacked Andre Gide's faith in scient ifi c
method as the way to solve life's problems. Segalen
was equally opposed to the religious faith of Claudel,
and could not accept poetry as Saint-John Ferse found
wonderful enough. Gide said that a modern poet would
have to be hallucina ted. Segalen did not draw back
from Hallucinatory visions .
During the summer of 1900, in his second
year at Bordeaux the news of a liaison which had
lasted several m;nths, reached his par~nts. As a
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result of their oppo siti on the l i a ' S n c~e to an end ,
but in Nov ember Se galen went into a ser:ous d epress ion
and had to ask for medical leave. Af ter two mo nths
at home -he returned to Bordeaux aRP~r ~n
~ur ed t .
he effect on his sens~b~l ~ty . . ensa . ~ on
t
for
t
excep
f
t
bo~h lTI nu s~c
became central ~n the ~PP~~l °ofaImpor an e - 0 sena nd writing . Hl s dat~rlb~r~~nhiS affair. 3e neve r
sation seemed to . erlve
f sensation bu d id
went back on the lmp?rt~nc~to In his study of mental
all he c ould to cu~ tlva e 1 ·talo ued the s - ates
maladies he :: ec o e;n lzed . andt~a
n~hs of his "neuras thenic
he had expe rl ence d durln 9
e .m?
. for he future.
leave," va.ccinating a nd ~mrotUndltZlngb t:-lmg to gethe r his
The upshot was tha t he wan e
0
rln
medical studie s with his lit e rary tastes . He was
much tak en with a iI'le:rill. of Huy sman s , a young J?r .
Maurice de Fleury, the author of a n Introductlon to
the Medicine of the Mind, which entr~nced S~gal e n,
who took eve r y opportunity to enter lnt? e~lstol ~ry
r e lations with writers.
( Cf. Henry Boullller, Vlc tor
Segalen. Paris: Me r c ure de France, 1961~ pp. 29- 31) .
In January 1902 he ably defended his thes~s on .
Clinic a l Physici a ns of Letters, . af~er laYlng aSlde
the ambition to write on Neurosls l£ Contempora ry
Literature. At the l as t minute he decided not to
include in hi s di sse rt a tion a n essay which h e later
published in the Mercure d e Fra n ce Q£ Synaesthesis
in the Symbolist School.
The interest of French doctor s in litera ture
is amazing, and Segalen noted the influence of science
on writ ers , who often annexed sc i ence in the search
for truth. According to the French psychoanalyst
J acques Lacan, Freud's message was:
"You must read
literature if you want to understand the uncons c ious."
Gaston Bac hel a rd wrote:
"Poets should be th e serious
s tudy of the philosopher who wa nts to know man."
(L'Air et les songes . Pa ris:
Corti, 1943;' p. 7).
Our own psychiatry dep a rtment for some years ha s g ot
the message and organ i zed a series of meetings on
"Literature and Psychiatry," led by a member of t he
English d epartmen t, with various psychiatrists takin g
turns le a ding th e discussion.
Thi s year they have
t a k en up Henry J ames, Hawthorne , Melville, Tolstoy,
Conra d, Camus, and even had a session on poetry .
One mu st be impre sse d by th e sur geon Henri
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Mondor's huge volumes on Mallarme, also by Dr. Charles
Mauron's Introduction to the Psychoanalysis of Mallarme .
Flaubert, the son of a-Sur geon, was familiar with
pathologic cases which he used in his novels. The
writer Edmond Goncourt analyzed the progress of
paralysis in his brother so well that a physician
could make an accurate diagnosis. Segalen was most
interested in examples from Shakespeare : the senility
of Lear, the erotic mania of Ophelia, the hallucinations of Lady Macbeth and Hamlet. Segalen thought
all of Wagner's characters were psychopaths. Proust
was the despair of his doctor father and brother,
knowing better than they what ailed him. Nietzsche
and Huysmans's character Des Esseintes were acute
in self-analysis. Baudelaire , Gautier, and De Quincey
deliberately explored artificial paradises by means
of drugs , in order to describe them.
When Segalen was appointed doctor in the
navy he had the luck to be assigned to Tahiti. He
thought the ocean crossing a bore . The variety and
mystery of the sea, which had charmed Pierre Loti
and Joseph Conrad, were wasted on Segalen. The more
he saw of water the more it was the same, and in
addition he was sea- sick. After stopping in New York
he had a long stay in San Francisco, where hB was
seriously ill. But he had time to read and master
English. When able, he was delight ed to visit China
Town, his first contact with the Ori ent. He appreciated
the marvelous paper and was entranced with Chinese
calligraphy. He went often to the Chinese theater,
and his lively letters exuded gaiety. (I well remember
the overwhelming impression on me by the Chinese
stage in Honolulu.)
When Segalen had recovered, he sailed on to
"Tahi ti. He was shocked to find syphilis there,
tubercul osi s , and alcoholism destroying the people.
Along with helping the sick he undertook serious
ethnographic studies ahead of Levi-Strauss. Touring
the i slands he arrived in the Marquesas three months
after Gauguin had died there. Acquiring at an auction
for a few francs the artist ' s albums of drawings,
Segalen had hIs eyes opened to the South Pacific.
He saw the region which Gauguin had striven to present
together with the beauty of the Polynesians before
'
they had succumbed to civilization.
(The exotic charm
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of the isJands re ached me t hr ough a
rable Gauguin
show in Paris, with t he contra s t be Tee~ - _e austere
landscapes painted i n Normandy and - _e - ' ~ c 'o usness
he found in the tro piCS .)
Segalen sought to reconst ' - e"" a~ . Gaugu in
had seen from the da n c es and songs ha _e_alne d.
Though deformed they c onveyed something
".;- at they
had been . Enjoying the diversities and 0 ras t s of
the world, he resented the nineteenth- cen
Y i deal
of progress as the impoverishment of li fe . Andr e Gide,
a shori time before, had shed Puritanism to revel with
young Arabs in North Africa. It was five year s a fter
Robert Louis Stevenson had moved to Samoa, say ing :
"I had come to my own climate, and looked back wi th
pity on those da~ and wintry zones, miscall ed the
temperate." (J. C. Furnas, The Life of Ro bert Louis
Stevenson . . London: Faber and Faber,-r952, p. 272) .
.
Segalen wrote People of Time Immemorial ,
whlcn he would not call a novel , because dealing almost
scientifically with the charm of the exotic. (1 am
grat eful to his daughter for giving me that work.)
He managed the magic of saving what Tahiti must have
been before the coming of the missionaries and the
senGe of sin. He celebrated the sensuous pleasures
of the Maoris • . (Whe~ we were in Hawaii years ago,
I rememb er the lmpatlence of our son with the missionaries
for teaching the people to use forks and to wear
clothes.) To revive their native joy in living was
Segalen's goal. He thought Huysmans had made a great
mistake in pre s enting TIes Esseintes, the hero of
Against the Grain, as a s i ck man. He is remembered
for experimenting with all kinds of smells, in the
attempt to produce a symphony ofcdors. Segalen thought
he should have been allowed to enjoy them. The l et3son
of synaesthesia for Segalen was: The world is simply
more beautiful than one could imagine.
He expresses the feeling of the indigenes
when he says only pale men have the "baroque mania
of carefully keeping track of the years elapsed since
their birth • . . instead of being satisfied to feel
their bodies agile, their members alert, their desires
keen and sure, without worrying about t h e t ur n i ng of
the sky and dying moons ." (Les Immemoriaux . Par is :
PIon, 1921, p. 13 ). Th ey had a new way of talk i n g.
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They said: " . . a son should respect his father
even when old! They said that a man, even a priest,
should have only one wife at a time. They said the
native gods were helpless blocks of wood . . . What
weak mal es they were to be satisfied with only one
wife! . . . No wonder that all sorts of unknown evils
and · fevers came from the spells vomited on the happy
isle by these pale, thin newcomers!" (Les Immemor iaux,
pp. 21-22).
On the other hand, the joie de , vivre and
voluptuousness of pre-missionary days we re darkened
by superstition, fear of magic, brutal killing, and
repulsive sacrifices.
Terii, narrator of ancient oral records,
is 0.entral to the s~ory. He recited n ames , dates,
events of the past, with the help of knots in a
complicated braid of fibers. The words were so holy
that the y themselves were considered gods. The whole
welfare of the group depended upon their not being
forgotten . The great worry was that something might
be omitted, since it was humanly impossible not to
make a slip in the long recital, which Segalen calculated to cove r seventeen hundred and seventy-five
years. In the midst of Terii's recital he did forget
what came next and was terrified, feeling responsible
for the evils overtaking Tahiti. With loss of the
joy of living went love, in its sensual form, which
meant that jealousy had been almost a'bsent.
When Teri i has 'been hal·f -heartedly . converted,
with the new Christian name of Iacoba, he is confused
to find other followers of Christ or Kerito, who were
driven into hiding, persecuted as heretics by the
misSionaries, according to the command in their Book
to a tt ack them without mercy. They worship not only
Kerito but his goddess-mother who, contrary to all
female flesh, ' had never lain under the weight of a
man. When Iacoba is put in charge of finishing a
grand cathedr al , where work has stopped for lack of
nails, he wants to send his beautiful daughter to
a ~rench ship anchoring off shore where the island
girls are always welcome. To justify this by the
Book, . Iacob~, liJ.::e many ~oph i sticated people before
and after hlm, flnally flnds the passage in the Bible
he want~. Why can he not allow his daughter to
entertaln th~ French sailors in return for the supplies
he needed, Slnce Abraham had told ·his wife to say she
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was his sister, so that the Egyptians would not k ill
him in order to enjoy he r favors? It came to pass
that Pharaoh took her into his hou se and heap ed gifts
upon Abraham.
There is no end of free love-making i n
Tahiti until the missionaries try to stop it by the
Law in their Book against fornication.
The people
laugh to hear such an extravagant word applied to .
such a familiar daily a dventure. But they are ~bllged
to accept it along with all the layer~ of c~oth lng
loaded on to their women, with the stlpulatl on that
even legitimate caressing must be under t he co~ers .
But when g irls bre a k away ~o th~ f~n of.a ~orelgn
ship, they neatly pile thelr drlpplng mlss lonary
wrappings on the d e ck before they dance .
In 1904 Segalen was order e d back to France .
He kept a journa l be tween Tahiti and Toulon, referring
to a stay in Ceylo n whe re he wrote that if he were
unhappy 'he would be a Buddhist. On the ninth of
January 1905 he discovered the African c ontinent and
meditat e d on the metamorphosis of the poet Rimbaud
into the trader of Ha rrar.
In a later essay Rimbaud
was tr eat e d as a psychological case.
In r egar ding
him primarily as a visionary it is clear that Segalen
was thinking of rnmself. He wanted to pass beyond all
limits in searching for a revelation of Being .
Always frail, Segalen proved to have plenty
of stamina. Photographs taken soon after his r eturn
to France have the air of a young dandy, wit h a waxed
moust ache a l a d'Annunzio.
The effect was h aughty ,
though the natural gentleness of the gaze was heightened
by myopia. He married, translated King Le ar, made lite r a r y
friends, and went to c oncerts. His relat ion to
Claude Debus sy became close. He collaborated with him
in writing Orpheu s the King, but it bec ame clear that
Debussy was not happy with the blend of mus~c and
litera ture. He never got around to wr iting
e sc ore,
which was a strain on the friendship, but be~ore he
died he approved of Segalen's publishing _8 'ords .
The import a nt thing wa s t hat Sega~en was
confirmed in his v o cati on a s a poet, th gh 's p ro fession was medicine . Segalen plunged 'n- - he study
of Chinese, and made such rapid pro gress ' a - h e was
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a ppointed interpr eter f or the navy and ass igned to
the Far Eas t. Th ere he planned with a friend , a rich
dilettante, t o explore central China. In Peking in
1909, whil e awa i ting hi s friend, Segalen made all ,
the practi cal prepar a tions for an expedition of
sever al months. Travel had to be by hors e and mul e
on l and, by junk on the rivers.
Claude l was a lso a poet who spent years i n
China as Consul of France . Segalen could not like
Claudel's ardent Catholicism and resisted to the end
his efforts to c onvert him . Claudel had made similar
att empt s to convert Gide. Segalen was shocked to
learn that Claud el had not learned a word of Chine se
during his long stay in China. He did not r esp ond
to China, and while there, preferred to study the
Bible and St. Aquinas . He was masterful in the use
of Biblical versets, which Saint-John Perse used with
equal power for an entirely naturalistic view, in
a language of awes ome magnificance. Segalen . wrote
in a ceremonial way that removed the da iline ss of
ordinary things. Oppos e d to naturali8m and re alism ,
he wanted always to sugges t a world beyond .
Segalen missed in China the beauty and jOie
de vivre of Tahiti, but was fascinated by t he vast
emptiness of the Chinese inter.ior. In terms of the
Chines~ Book of Lao Tzu , the ~ Te Ching, he felt
th~ VOld not as mere Nothingness but as the Mysterious,
whlch brought to ge ther h is dual passion for the Re al
and the Imag inary.
(The spell of that class i c was
c~ n~e~ed to me ?y Fung Yu-Ian, a Chine se philosopher
vlsltlng the Unlvers ity of .Hawa ii during my year of
teaching there. He expla ined that the te xt had been
written so suc?inctly on strips of bamboo that any
numbe: of verSlons have resulted in English as well
as Chlnese.)
.
Segalen under took to express the sensuous
experlenc e of the Yangtze Kiang in a pi ece called
"A Gre a t River", wh i ch I transla t e . It hurled itself
t~rough gorges and rapids. Underneath t he mov ing skin
o ~he surface, itBr e is : "an astonishing life of
edd les, no l~nge r the terrible huge fantasies which
suck down a Junk of eighty tons
b t
discreet play of whirl a
. ',~ a c~nstant,
of a sudden by the fric~i~ls'f ItlVlng sp lrals born
n 0
wo volumes of different
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velocities . . . snapp ing up a str etcdom inating
and abosrbing anoth e r whirlpool. . . .
e Riv er gallops
like a dragon with a jolting gait . . . Rocks a re
high on both sides. There is no e scape . -- untains
are there to prevent the least wish for a e our.
The River quickly c hang es its character now . • .
shoots out a triangul a r tongue of wa t er , po 'shed
bright like a sword, water that is h ard a
~re ed of
wrinkles by g re a t speed , r emorsele s s water shoo t i ng
like a sha f t.
On bo t h s id es , below a n d ower , a ll
the mass that c a nno t get through struggles rock by
rock, swirls a ga in s t sw irls, making the l ' v:ng t ongue
another turbulent bed of whirlpools, stirr ed u p by
each i gnored Qbstacle, stone, projection . . . The
River, divided in its effort, is crumbled, can no
longer struggle or know what is happening. Only when,
around the nex t bend, it .recovers its calm and qu i e ts
its outbursts, only when the homogeneous s peed is
resumed with full equ ilibrium--does the River recall
the frenzy and know that now the Moment has passed ."
(Jean-Louis Bedouin, Poetes d'Aujourd'hui: Victor
Segalen. Paris: .Editions Pierre Seghers, 1963, pp .

168-172).

In China Segalen often came upon a ste l e ,
an upright slab of pillar of stone with an inscrip tion,
which he rend e r .ed, not literally but the impr essi on
that one could take away. He sought to make his
poetry as dense and hard as the angular shap es of
his .inspiration.
I give a "Funeral Edict" i n English,
also the following stelai.

.. . .

I the Emperor order my tomb: t h i s
mount a in has been hospitable,
and the surrounding fields a r e
happy. Wind and water in veins
of the earth and the windy
plains are propitious. This
pleasa nt tomb will be min e .
Bar the whole valley with a _."11" p Ie
arch: all that passp. s " ~=- ~
ennobled.
Extend a long honorifi c va: ~:-: =or
b e a s ts, monsters, and ~o~.
Ra i se over there the h' ~ __
~a ed
fort.
Pierce a ho le ~
s :id
midst of the mounta~.

-
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,t
I penetrate
th s ace in fran t .
1' t • I am here.
and wall up
e living thingS.
Block the way t a

My abode 1S s r ong. Close the door,

x
I have no desire to return , I have no
regret, no hurry, no breath:
lessness. I ' m not ~uffo?at1ng ,
not groaning. I re1gn w1th
gentleness and my black palace
is pleasant.
Certainly death is pleasant,and ,
noble and sweet. Death 1S qUlte
h ab itable. I dwell in death and
am pleased .

x
Do, however, let that little peasant
village live there . I want to
breathe in the smoke when they
light up in the evening.
And I'll hear what they say . (Pierre
Seghers, pp. 118- 119).
"To Please Her. "
have lived my life to please her.
With the last of my strength,
I still try to imagine what will
please her :
She likes to tear s i lk : I'll give her
a hundred feet of sonorous tissue .
But the sound is not fresh enough.
She likes to see the wind flow and
people becoming inebriated , but
the wine is not bitter enough, its
vapors no longer daze one .
I
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"

To please her I ' ll stretch out my
worn soul : torn, it grates under her
fingers.
I ' ll pour out my blood to be drunk

sinewy. No
Too heavy,
like a marr
fidence . I
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from a goatskin :
Then a sm ile will bend over
( Seghers , p . 122).
1

.

. • ....:

e.

'r,

"Mongolian Liba tion"
It's here that we took him a:· e .
Since he fought well, we ?::ered
him the chance to serve w - us :
he preferred to serv e his Pr · nce
to t he death .
We slashe d his knees: he wa7e his
arms to show his zeal.
We cut off his arms: he r ared
d evoti on to Him.
We split his mouth ~rom ~ar
eahr~t
he made a sign wlth hl S e e~
he wa s still faithful.
Since he is not a coward we do . no~
put out his eyes : but cut t ng off
his head with r espec t, we P?ur the
kumiss of the brave, and t h s
libation means :
When you are born again, Tch'en Hou ochang , d~ us the honor to be
reborn with us.
(Se ghers, p . 127) .
Segalen writes in his book Adventure (Eguipe e )
that he does not like the usual s tories in travel
di a ries, but want s to deal with the questio n whe ther
the imag inary declines when it confronts the real ,
or whether the re a l can hold its own with the imag inary .
There would seem to be : "a flagrant opposi ion between
the two worlds: the one that is thought and he one
bumped against ." He speaks of living in "an enameled
room of a hard and brilliant pal ace where t he
ag inary
is at home." He leaves on a long trip, to see ' "he the r
the Real "also has verbal value ." On the wa- 'e wr ites
on the Sandal and the Staff, "the neceS Sar7 accesso ries
of the walker," to which he would like to
re
their winged going . Again I tran slate.
"The Staff must be long enoug!:
sinewy. Not supple like a bow, buy
Too heavy, it is an encumbrance; t oo ::~ like a marrow bone, and leaning on : - _ --- ~
fidence. It should be grasped high

~o n 

c rook
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of the elbow . • . ahead of the climbing body . The
hip in turn leans on the Staff. It buoys up and
supports much more than one would think • • • • In
ascending, the Staff goes a -step ahead--preparing
as it precedes, feeling out the terrain . It takes
hold a little higher. It con~uers height a bit ~ui cker
than the bo~y which follows . Its stride has already
dominated the step to be mounted, drawing and lifting
you. On the level the Staff goes with a great
cadence, with a step exactly double the human, easily
swinging to what is ahead. One understands and one
feels, in walking this way, the conquest of dragging
distance -- one understand the full-bodied pace of
the Powerful one s in their advance. " (I have come
to appreci a te all this, s ince I now u se a Staff myself. )
"The Sandal i s , for the sale of the foot
and the weight of the body, what the Staff is for the
palm of t he hand and the balanoe of the loin s . It
is the only foot gear for the wa lker on open terrain.
It is the resume of the shoe : interposed between
the earth and the weight of the living body . As
symbolio as the Staff, the Sandal is more sensuous,
less asoetio. It measures space like a foot placed
end to end to it self ; -- thanks to it, the foot feels
no pain, yet make s a delicate appraisal of the ground.
Thanks to the Sandal, in contrast to any other foot
wear, the foot can : expand and stretch, and separate
the toes. The big to e works on its own, t e other s
spread in a fan. The heel easily follows the ankle.
One anticipates when the §Ound will be slippery and
holds back. One knows in the nick of time to bound
as ide, . to avoid a rolling rock.
"Tying and untying Sandals is an ao t to be
performed with oare. Tightening is a delicate matter;
fingers must be adroit neither to cause a sore nor
lose a Sandal in ten strides. The best Sanda l has
a thiok straw sole, well padded bene a th with a loop
large enough to fit over the big toe, tight aDugh to
h?ld the . network over th e instep. ". . . On the skyhlgh trall from We s tern China toward Thi bet there is
~ mosaic of worn-out s ol es , dead Sandals, in the mUd,
In the cold or the sun . Nothing is so sad a s to
see these unmoving steps , rotting ther e .
"Going by, what a comfort it is to feel
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" • • • • Express ing wha I "_a e fel t, I
note with astonishment : that I fi nd m se _f in the
evening of this day, after starting out en leagues
back, arrived here whe re I write, only by balancing
on my two feeling f eet ."
He continu es , still in Adventure: "At the
remote reach Q traveling, the Other and I met . At
the foot of the l ast spur of plate aux horr ibly spread
six thousand meters h i gh , mo r e deserte d and mo re
bitter than the ·mo st jagged peaks of Europe, thi s
happened tome. After the last -stage, prolonging the
route; I reached the most extreme, touching the c onfines
of what I had fixed i n advance as tle frontier, t he
geographic goal wher e I ~ had dec ided to st op. It is
here, in the country trembling with wate rs and winds
rushing down, it is here, after a journey more arduous
than all the other s ~h e fatigue was not over come but
dominated), without having taken any rest, painfully
extende~, wanting to shed te a rs of distr ess , all had
given way to an unexpected lucidity--on a terrac e
less smoky than the cave of a Tibetan house, in the
twilight of a prolonged day, with no more relation
to the sun; the l~t was given off by things, and I
was standing, walking in spite of my self a littl e
farther than I was able. It was then that the Othe r
came to me.
"We found ourselves gently face to fac e ;
the · Other, as if he barred the trail beyond me . . .
I recognized him at once; younger than I by fift een
years, he was sixteen or twenty} thinner and blonde r,
dres sed s imply in aEuropean suit, in b,eige.' faded by
use , or the sun, or an outmoded style i;J.'" yet looked well
on him. His mien was perhaps a bit severe; but I
felt a great affection for his blond youth wh ich he
brought back from a far depth of time. The least
flash of hazel in his eyes was a trembling ray , y oung
and yellow. The as tonishment of meeting him there
came over me, a little delayed, with t hese ·ords :
"''rlell! it's you and you'r e s ~~=-- a _"
you're here! You are not part of t he sce_e~ .
suit is old-fashioned, and your sho es ··:....~e untanned face is white.
Aren't yo
_0

e,
Your
r
don't
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seem used to these high alti tudes.'
If • • • •
The other became smoke, but before
he disappeared completely . • • I had a moment to
take in his whol e presence, and above all to know him:
the Other was myself, at sixteen or twenty.
If I
didn't come here to find myself face to
face with a naive souvenir of youth -- yet it was
he there • • • where I would turn back. . . . It was
he, the Other, g iving me a lesson of experience. His
air of detachment and lack of interest was teaching
me the vanity of what I had come for." (EQUIPEE,
Seghers; pp . 175-195).
.

Finally settled back in Peking, in the
quarter of the foreign legations , Segalen dreamed
about the Forbidden City, just over the wall . (Peking
has become my Forbidd en City, since my friend Fung
Yu-lan could not entertain me there, as he said he
would when we parted in Hawaii in 1948. Many a day
Segalen rode a horse through the little streets around
about , often getting lost but always hoping somehow
to find a way in. Over the wall he had tantalizing
glimpses of roof s and the tree-tops of gardens. Being
a doctor, he thought he might gain access through the
Ch~nese doctors.
One a them, after a party partly
French and partly Chinese, when Segalen was present,
told of a conSUltation in the heart of the Palace.
The doctor prostrated himself several times on the
floor, below the Emperor and the terrible old Dowager.
They were enthroned too high for him to see them.
When urged to speak he respectfully asked : " • • •
what part of the Precious Body was unjustly troubling
the Ineffable Person?" The august Old Lady replied:
" . . • the disordered fluids were under the skin. "
(S egalen, Rene Leys. Paris: Gallimard, 1971, p.16).
Segalen continued to try to penetrate the
Inside. He decided to use no go -between, bribe no
eunuch, but wor~ on the hard Mandarin of the North
and await an occasion. He could already speak fluently,
but to perfect himself he chose a foreigner for a
teacher, against all reason, a young Belgian of
astonishing ability, who spoke not only Pekingese
without a fault but had mastere d t he dia lects, and
could think in Chinese. ,Segalen wrote about his t eacher
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Att emptin g to ent er the 'al: e squar e that
was closed to him, Se gal en passed the ynastic gate
of the Palace, a trip l e gate paint ed viole ochr e
like the whole surrounding wall of the F rb Odden
City. Suddenly he found an open gat e and r de into
the Imperial City, only to be confronted by anothe r
wall between him and the Palace of t he Lns:de the
Center. He saw gr eat shapes , yell ow and b: e
he
crests of temples and mansi ons.
As Segal en tell s the story, t he
Emp ress
had died after a r e i gn of sixty years. The next Emperor h a d di ed young . The present Regent was t r y ing
to please the people, but attempts had been made on
his life. Segalen ' s fr iend and tutor had be en an
intimate friend of the last Manchu Emperor. Rene
Leys, beside s te achin g political economy t o young
nobles, had a high position in the secret pol ice .
He had also been the lover of the Emperor's y oung
widow, while the Empire tottered through intr i gues
to the Revolution of 1911. How much of what Ley s
revealed was true and how much imaginary? It did
seem to Segalen that his friend was the only European
wi th access to the Forb i dden City, and even to the
mys teriou s inner center . In China as in Tahi ti,
Segalen again obs erved the downfall of a society ,
this one after four thousand years.
The s tory gathers to a climax of history
and fancy, involving all the author's love of bo th
the Imaginary and the Real. But it seems to be in
spiritual terms tha t one should r ead of the search
for the mystery of the In s id e of the Forbidd en Viol e t
City . The citadel Segalen s ought was in hims el f .
He returned to France during the Firs t World
War, and was proud to join the brigade of nava l
fusiliers, but hi s health broke down. Yet, in spi te
of the fatal exhaustion of his fr a il frame he organized
one more expedition which led to important dis coverie s
in Chinese archaeology.
On his r eturn to France, a forest in Brittany
be came the se tting for Segalen 's la s t hours . Afte r
far wandering he r e t u rned to hi s early haunts . The
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curve of life had brought the traveler home. He
was found at the foot of a tree, like a man who had
f'allen asleep in peace, with a volume of Shakespeare
opened to Hamlet. (O f. Henry Bouillier, Victor Segalen.
Paris: Mercure de France, 1961, pp. 375-3765. A
man who loved poetry could not fail to be enriched
by it. Segalen believed that this was the way to
fight the impoverishment of life which he had always
wanted to transcend. To the end he felt that life
was more wonderful than could be : imagined. (Cf.
Jean-Louis Bedouin, Victor Sega1en, Pierre Seghers,
Paris: 1963, p. 80 .)
Van Meter Ames
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